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Century Savings Bank Adds
Jones and Rothman to Lending Team
VINELAND, NJ (April 4, 2016) – Century Savings Bank announced today that it has added two
new members to its growing lending team. Bringing with them over 40 years of combined
banking and lending experience, Ronda Jones joins Century as Vice President/Credit Officer and
H. Michael Rothman as Vice President/Commercial Loan Officer.
In her new capacity, Jones will be responsible for overseeing the bank’s credit department,
mentoring junior credit analysts and enhancing the bank’s current local decision-making abilities.
“I am proud to be joining one of America’s oldest banks. Not only has Century provided local and
personal service for over 150 years, but they are also dedicated to giving back to the community,”
says Ronda Jones, Vice President/Credit Officer.

Rothman will be responsible for developing and maintaining commercial lending and business
deposit relationships, while generating new business opportunities that will further expand the
bank’s commercial construction loan program. “With its broad mix of banking products, superior
customer service, and active participation in bettering the communities it serves, Century is a vital
financial pillar of this community. I’m excited to be joining their lending team and look forward
to contributing to the bank’s continued success,” said H. Michael Rothman, Vice
President/Commercial Lender.

“We are pleased to have these two talented individuals joining our team,” said Peter Bertram,
Senior Vice President of Lending. “Ronda’s expertise in credit analysis and risk mitigation, and
Michael’s experience in commercial and construction lending, as well as cultivating business
relationships are welcome opportunities for Century’s continued growth.”
Both Jones and Rothman will be based at the bank’s corporate headquarters located at 1376 W.
Sherman Avenue in Vineland.

About Century Savings Bank
Based on strong, traditional values and local decision-making, Century Savings Bank is dedicated
to being the premier financial services provider in the area, focused on the changing needs of
people and business in our communities by providing the highest level of quality service.
One of America’s oldest banks, Century Savings Bank began as a small mortgage association in
downtown Bridgeton in 1865 and has since grown into a full-service community bank with six
locations in the heart of South Jersey. Along with its headquarters in Vineland, the Bank
maintains branches in Upper Deerfield, Vineland (two offices), Elmer, Mullica Hill, and
Gibbstown. Century Savings Bank offers a full line of products and services, including online
banking and bill pay, mobile banking, and cash management services to meet all of your
consumer and commercial banking needs.

For more information on Century Savings Bank and Community Banking Plus, visit
www.centurysb.com
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